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+441261818080 - http://realtandoori.com/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=pin-
website&utm_content=website-button

A complete menu of Real Tandoori from Aberdeenshire covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Real Tandoori:
I noticed the load. was hungry was not sure how to get soo to order a cheese pizza. the owner, had not made the

pizza k, because it said for me then wait, I will make them another who is boring. soo I felt his offer involuntary.
the pizza was nice, the donating meat was overall very happy with service and eating. came from birmingham
soo was very happy to get a good meal. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible
and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Real Tandoori:
delim is beyond a sweat waiting for me to eat about an hour and when I told her it was just ready to check my

order in shortly before this is not the first time, but last time the owner called me and asked me to check my leak
when it was unfair to say that the eating was cold and the portions for certain things on the menu was

rediculacely small or read more. With typical Indian spices delectable dishes and sides like rice or naan, they
cook fresh at Real Tandoori in Aberdeenshire, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered here. Most meals are

prepared quickly for you and served, Don't miss the chance to try the tasty pizza, prepared fresh in an original
way.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

India�
NAAN

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Bread� & Ric�
PESHWARI NAAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

GRILLED CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

RICE

TOMATE

MEAT
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